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IVAN KEDRYN-RUDNYTSKY RETIRES
AS SVOBODA EDITOR
JERSEY. CITY; N.J.—Ivan
Kedryn - Rudnytsky, whose
ty-line hasbeen a household
word in Ukrainian journal
ism for more than five dec
ades, has retired as a mem
ber of the Svoboda editorial
board 20 years after joining
the oldest Ukrainian news
paper In the world.
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SALUTE THE OLD GLORY

Lviv. He waa also active in
political and community life,
interests which he continues
to pursue now. In addition
to his membership in numer
ous Ukrainian organizations,
he heads the Association of
Ukrainian
Journalists of
America.
Plans Воокн

-•

Feted by UNA, Svoboda

An astute editorial writer
Mr. Kedryn also penned nu
meroua articles on curren
events in the world and ii
the Ukrainian community, a*
wall as news stories and re
porta.
A journalist since 1918 hejrtartecThis career in Kie*.
•—"'he went through the mil
of investigative reporting
co&rtroota proceedings, poli
ticai commentary, even art
reviews, the latter a specia!
hobby of ids. An officer ir
the Ukraiiiian armies during
the War of National Libera
tion, Mr; Kedryn was also a
war correspondent. In the

—=-«

Sin. Percy Supports
Йсиїіо Liberty,
Free Europe
WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Senator Charles H. Percy
КЛИ.) said last week that
io Free Europe and Radio
Liberty "have contributed in
a major way to a better in
formed public in East Europe
a i d the Soviet Union."
Senator Percy, speaking in
th? United States Senate, was
introducing legislation to es
tablish a Board for Interna
tional Broadcasting to admin
ister publjo grants to Radio
Free Europe- and Radio Lib
erty. The legislation also
would authorize continued
funding of the radio stations.
Continuing Need
• * / " "'V
The Senator from Illinois
pointed o«fe the continuing
need for the radio stations,
stating that "the Soviet and
other East European governonents still, prevent anything
approaching a free flow of
information
coming from
abroad, evidently preferring
to set national policies in a
public opinion vacuum."
Senator Percy, a long-time
supporter of Radio Free Eu
rope and Radio Liberty, led
the successful fight last year
to keep the stations in opera
tion. He. ha* told Senators
that he is prepared to go
'all-out ag*in this year to
maintain , the stations which
are so imj?or$ant to the peo
ples of Bait Europe.

DAILY

Шр Ihrainian пЩ Return

SECTION TWO

The 77-year-old dean of
Ukrainian journalists wa3
feted, by UNA supreme ex
ecutive Officers and the edi
tor-in-chief at a luncheon
Thursday, May 31, and on
the last .day of his employ
ment at Svoboda, Mr. Kedryn
and his wife Maria were the
guests of honor at a joint
luncheon at the UNA Home
Office attended by all Soyuz
and Svoboda employees.
"It waa on June 20th
twenty years ago that I be
gan my association with Svo
boda," recalled Mr. Kedryn
aa he spoke to the assembled
officers arid employees.
u
Of the four men who were
present in this office during
• our talks, only one man is
alive now, .Svoboda editor-inchief Anthony DragaiL The
others, president Dmytro Halychyn, secretary Gregory
Herman and Dr. Luke Myshuha» are no longer among
іш>
№
. He termofl the two decades:
with Svoboda "an enriching
challenging,, at time turbu
lent, but always exciting ex
perience."
.Started in 1918

"...AS WE LEARN TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
AT HOME. LET US
ALSO SEEK TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
WITH ALL MANKIND./'
Richard M. Nlxoa

Mr. Kedryn is retiring'for
mally as of July 1, 1973, but
he took advantage of the
four-week vacation period to
leave June 1.
After a trip to Europe and
a short rest, Mr. Kedryn, said
he intends to continue writ
Ivan Kedryn-Rodnytsky
ing and work on a book or
1920s and 1930s, he was as two. He said he will also con
sociated with the Ukrainian tinue writing articles for
daily "Dilo" published in Svoboda.

Prote* isajiw*
Xahirny
Attend Parley on
KINGSTON, Ont. — Prof.
Wsevolod W. Isajiw, of the
Department of Sociology,
University of Toronto, organ
ized two sessions at the con
ference of the Canadian Soci
ology and Authropology As
sociation held May 28-31. in
Kingston, Ont. The sessions,
held in cooperation with the
Canadian Ethnic Studies As
sociation, dealt with "Theor
ies of Ethnic Identity" and
'Social Class and Assimila
tion of Ethnic Groups in Can
ada and the United States.'
Prof. Isajiw chaired the first
Session»

Ethnicity

Prof. Vladimir C. Nahirny,
of the Department of Soci
ology at Hunter College.
N.Y.. presented a paper on
"Primordial and Ideological
Attachments."
Both Prof. Isajiw and Prof.
Nahirny are members of the
Ukrainian Center for Social
Research located in New
York City.
Other papers at the ses
sions dealt with the role of
ethnicity in the evolution of
the self and with comparative
studies of the process of as
similation of selected ethnic
groups in the U.S. and Canada.

June 14>— Flag Day

Fraternalists Observe Week
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - through Thursday, June 14.
Each year at this time, mil which is also Flag Day.
lions of fraternalists across
Among the first to issue a
the nation are partlcipatlo і proclamation this year was
in special events and pit - New Jersey Governor Wil
grams staged in connectio J liam T. Cahill who itsceived
with the Fraternal Wee І a delegation of the New Jer
which culminated in the Fla» sey Fraternal Congress ir
Trenton on Wednesday, May
Day.
Traditionally, state gover 16, find signed the document.
The proclamation hails the
nors issue special proclama
tions on.this occasion, stres fraternal benefit system —
sing the Ideals, activities anti comprising some 100 societies
benefits of the fraternal be» with a total of more than 10
efit system in this countrj. | million members — as one
The Fraternal Week com- which "through its societies
menced this year Friday, I and lodges In every commuJune 8, and will continue
(Continued on p. 3)
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CARDINAL SL1PYJ ARRIVES IN NEW YORK TODAY
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Arch
bishop-Major Josyf Cardinal
Slipyj, on the wings of a tri
umphant journey across Ca
nada and the U.S., is arriving
in New York today for a
four-day sojourn in the Stam
ford Eparchy before Jus de
parture for Rome next Тиезday.
Since his arrival in Phil
adelphia May 12, the Prim
ate of the "Pomisna" (Par
ticular) Ukrainian Catholic
Church, visited Fox Chase,
Pa., Newark, N.J., Cleveland
O., Pitsburgh, Pa», Chicago.
III., Minneapolis, Minn., and
Detroit, Mich., before return
ing to Toronto for a week's
respite and then resumed his
visitations last Thursday in
Buffalo and Rochester. N.Y.
liturgy Scheduled
Cardinal Josyf is arriving
here today directly from
Rochester. The American
Airlines jet carrying the Car
dinal is expected to land at
LaGuardla Airport at 4:55
p.m.
After official greetings at
the airport by the Ukrainian
Catholic hierarchs, the cler
gy, youth, civic leaders and
the special welcoming committtee headed by Dr. Ro
man Osinchuk, Cardinal Jo
syf will ride through the
city to St George's Ukrain
ian Catholic Church where
he will preside over a Ponti
fical Divine Liturgy.
Since an overflow crowd is
expected, the Seventh street
block between Second and
Third Avenues- in Manhattan
will be closed to traffic and
the Liturgy will be carried
through loudspeakers to the
faithful outside the Church.
Sunday, June 10, Cardinal
Josyf, joined by the hier
archs, will celebrate a Ponti
fical Divine Liturgy in Stam
ford, the seat of the Eparchy
headed by Bishop Joseph M.
Schmondiuk.
Sunday night, at 6:30 pjn..
Cardinal Josyf will be back
in New York for a testimo
nial banquet given in his
honor at the Americana Ho
tel here. A crowd of 2,000 is
expected to be on hand for
the fete.
Monday morning, June 11.
Cardinal Josyf will be in
Yonkers, N.Y., where he will
preside over a Ponifical Di
vine Liturgy at St Michael's,
and later In the aftternoon
he will bless the ground foi
a new church there.
Tuesday morning. Cardinal

Archbishop-Major Josyf Cardinal Slipyj
Josyf will visit the monar- visit the monastery of the
tery of the Basilian Sisters Basilian Fathers in Glen
in Astoria. N.Y., and later Cove, N.Y.
in the day he is expected to
(Continued on p. 2)

UNA PRESIDENT TO SERVE AS
HOST AT DAUPHIN FESTIVAL

DAUPHJN. Man. — UNA 2-4, announced Buck MatiowSupreme President Joseph ski. director of these two
Lesawyer and his wife Mary events. The talent show will
will serve as official host and include junior and senior
Sponsor Exhibit a t Oldest
hostess'at Canada's National categories, while the dance
Ukrainian Festival this year competition will range from
Catholic S e m i n a r y in I . S .
in Dauphin. Man., announced novice to senior.
Marion Warnock, director of
Mr. Matiowski said that
BALTIMORE, Md. — Be also displayed.
the official opening ceremon deadline for entries in both
Appropriately, 30 of the
lieving that it is bettter to
ies.
events is Monday. July 23.
'Light, one candle than to major theological - historical
» The Festival, held for the Entry blanks can be ob
:urse the darkness," the U- books dealing with Ukrain
ighth consecutive year here. tained by writing to Mr. Ma
trainian Education Associa- ians and Eastern Christians
s slated for August 2-5, said tiowski, P.O. Box 476, Dau
ion of Maryland sponsored generally were taken from
he announcement. Originally phin, Man.
in exhibit April 28 through the shelves of St. Mary's
started as a weekend event,
May 13 at the S t Mary's Seminary and displayed.
the Festival grew in sub
IMigiou* Services
Seminary in Baltimore, the
Such current books as Rev.
sequent years into a fouroldest and largest Roman Caeimir Kucharek's "The By
day extravaganza, attracting
As in previous years, the
Catholic Seminary in the zantine-Slav Liturgy.of St.
.housands of visitors from UNA will sponsor religious
United States.
John Chryaostom," A. Dra- New Jersey Governor William T. Cahill (seated, center)
he U.S. and Canada and services at the Cross of Free
The purpose of the display gan's "Our Ukrainian Cardi signs proclamation designating June 8 through June 14 as
turning the area northwest dom site on the banks of the
was to instruct Catholic sem nal," and T. E. Bird and- E. Fraternal Week In the State. The Governor received a dele
of Winnipeg into a veritable Drifting River, as part of
inarians to better understand Piddubcheshen (Eds.). "Arch- gation of officers of the New Jersey Fraternal Congress In
'Little Ukraine."
the overall Festival program.
both the Ukrainian Orthodox iepiscopal and Patriarchal Trenton on Wednesday, May 16, and signed the document
The Festival program com
The services will be cele
and
Ukrainian
Catholic Autonomy — A Symposium" In their presence. Photo above shows the officers including
UNA Supreme President Joseph Lesawyer (standing, second
prises art shows, concerts by brated Sunday. August 5, at
church histories and liturgies. were in the-book exhibit.
some of the best Ukrainian St. Michael's Church, the first
Reprints of several articles left) and Vlee-President and Recording Secretary Walter
After clearly identifying
choral,
instrumental
and Ukrainian Church in Canada,
Ukraine by displaying a large were also made available to Sochan (standing, first right). Mr. Lesawyer is chairman of
dancing ensembles, amateur which is located some 15
color map prepared by SUMA seminarians by the UEA of N.J. Congress's fraternal week activities, while Mr. Sochan
talent shows, sports competi milea northwest of Dauphin.
youth, the group's arrange Maryland. The article most Is vice-president On the Governor's right is N.J. Fraternal
Congress President Henry Schielke.
tion, a multi-float parade
The services are offered in
(Continued on p. 4)
ment included posters of pho
through the streets of this I honor of early Ukrainian piotos of "Ukrainian Sacraments
Ukrainian outpost, and a neers. It was at this site that
and Liturgy." "Ukrainian Hi
variety of other activities. Fr. Nestor Dmytriw offered
erarchy," "Ukrainian Catho
RESOLUTIONS
AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Portions of the Festival have in ISO;} the first Ukrainian
lic Traditions," and "Ukrain
ian Easter Eggs" (article (SUBMITTED BY COMMITTEES AND ADOPTED BY THE UNA SUPREME ASSEMBLY AT ITS ANNUAL MEETING been shown on national tele Liturgy- on the Canadian soil.
vision in the past two years. Fr. Dmytriw, then editor of
that appeared In April 1972,
MAY 21-25, 1973, AT SOYUZIVKA).
An amateur talent show Svoboda. was sent by the
National Geographic Maga
economic sanctions to assure respect for human rights in and Ukrainian dance compe UNA to the area to investi
zine. A "Directory of Ukrain
OUR PEOPLE, OUR COUNTRIES
Ukraine
and
in
other
countries
held
captive
by
Moscow.
tition will be held Thursday. gate the conditions of the
ian Churches in Maryland"
OUR COMMUNITY,
3. The UNA Supreme Assembly welcomes and approves Friday and Saturday, August Ukrainian immigrants.
(Catholic and Orthodox) was
the steps recommended to our community by our periodicals
OUR ORGANIZATION
.
in defense of the persecuted Ukrainians in their native
(SUBMITTED BY THE PRESS AND PUBLIC RELATIONS country.
KLK OPENS TENNIS
COMMITTEE).
New Jersey Districts
SEASON AT SOYUZTVKA
П. OUR COUNTRIES
Set for Svoboda "80th''
KERHONKSON, N.Y. — I. OUR PEOPLE
1. The UNA Supreme Assembly reaffirms its previous
The Carpathian Ski Club
J E R S E Y CITY. N.J. — | Amboy, with Omelian Hrab»,
l . T h e Supreme Assembly of the Ukrainian National resolutions and appeals, calling on all members to participate
(KLK), which this year
marks its 50th anniversary, Association, in saluting the Ukrainian people and expressing most actively in all spheres of life and to continue contrib Plans were finalized by offi- і chairman, Hudson County,
is opening the tennb season its pride and admiration for their dedication to the ideals uting to the developmentt of the respective countries of our cers of the four UNA Dis-! headed by Mr. Siryj. and Paaat Soyuzivka with a tourna of freedom, justice and democracy and for their continued settlement — the United States of America and Canada. trict Committees of New Jer- j saic, led by John Chomko.
2. The Supreme Assembly, in referring to its 1072 re sey at a meeting Monday.! The banquet, scheduled to
struggle toward the ultimate realization of these Ideals in
ment this weekend.
Competition, scheduled to their native country under the harsh conditions of oppres solution in this matter, calls on the UNA membership to June 4. at the Ukrainian, get underway at 5:00 pah.,
get underway this morning, sion and alien occupation, affirms its solidarity and spiritual join in the preparations for the observances of the Bicen Community Center in Irving-! will include a formal pro
is open in six divisions: unity with the people who are our blood brothers. We ex tennial of the Ameri-an Revolution in 1976, which include, ton, N.J., for what is the first gram and an entertainment
men's, women's, senior men's, press full support for the Ukrainian people who, under the among others, our own publications as well as others ctealing in a series of special pro portion.
junior boys and girls, and most trying- conditions of Russo-Communistt terror and with the history of our settlement in this country and the grams marking the 80th anpersecution, continue to demonstate remarkable vitality and contributions of our people to America's progress and de niversity of th<* Ukrainian
Miss Svoboda Contest
boys.
daily Svoboda, UNA's official
Following this tourney, the to make lasting contributions thus enriching the treasury velopment.
organ.
It will be followed by a
Eastern championships will of human endeavor. We express our special admiration and
The New Jersey Districts, ball and a Miss Svoboda New
be held the weekend of June support for those of our brothers and sisters in Ukraine, Ш. OUR COMMIWITY
with a special committee Jersey contest, the winner
30-July 1. The doubles tour notably the Ukrainian intellectuals, who are languishing in
1. The Supreme Assembly reaffirms ita previous deci headed by Myron Siryj. have of which із assured of being
ney Is elated for August 11- Soviet prisons and concentration camps for their staunch
sions and appeals to UNA members, urging that they con arranged for a banquet and a finalist in the annual Miss
12, followed by the national stand in defense of fundamental human rights.
2. We protest and condemn the continued violations of tinue to uphold the noble traditions of our organization in ball to be held Saturday, June Soyuzivka pageant at the
championships over the La
human rights by the Russo-Communist regime and call on the preservation of the Ukrainian identity and to participate 16, at the Jersey City Com UNA resort in September of
bor Day weekend.
The UNA mens and senior all our members to join our entire community and our fel most actively in the religious, civic, cultural, educational, munity Center, 90-96 Fleet! this year.
UNA era from the north
men's invitational is set for low citiaens in voicing our indignation "and our protest economic and other areas of our organized life in the U.S. street
September 15-16, and the against these inhuman-acts not only by mass demonstra and Canada. The Supreme Assembly urges all UNA mem
Participating in the аг- ern New Jersey area, as well
KLK Club tourney on Octo tions and appropriate publications, but also by persistent bers to render their maximum support to our central organi rangements are New Jersey's j as the neighboring districts,
ber 6-7. concluding the ten representations to the governments of our respective coun zations, i.e., the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America four Disricts: Newark, head-; are expected to attend the
(Continued on p. 4)
ed by Julian Baraniuk, Perth І black-tie affair.
tries, urging that they utilize diplomatic channels and apply
nis season at Soyuzivka.
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K r e m l i n F a e e s Л a t і о н а list W o e e .
Cardinal Slipyj . . .
(Continued from p. 1)
Says Columnist

BOOK

REVIEW

Adyghe

Theory

The Cardinal's departure
"Pidstavy Adyheis'koyi Те mology of the toponym "Mex
The nationalist frictions packing a considerable politi swamping Ukrainian, and
FOUNDED 1893
Ukrainian newupaper published daily except Sundays, Monday* that -from time to time have cal and economic clout — he against the granting of many for Rome from Kennedy Air oriyi," by Vasyl' Chaplenko ico.")
In the chapter "The World's
h holidays (Saturday & Monday issue combined) by the Ukrain threatened the political sta-j could claim to sp?ak on be top jobs to Russians. Similai port is slated for 3:00 pjn. Munich, 1972.
ian National Ass'n. Inc. at 81-83 Grand St~, Jersey City, N.J. 07303 bility of the Soviet Union are half of the 50 million people resentment has also beer Tuesday, June 12.
Lexic-Semantical InterweaveIn this book, written i; ment," he makes use of data
evident in the Baltic repub
eubecrtptton Rates «or the UKRAINIAN WEEKLY 16.00 per year once again causing problems who live in Ukraine.
VIV loomed by Bishop
Ukrainian,
Vasyl Chaplenk* of all the Indo-European lan
for.the
Kremlin,
wrote
syndi
But
he
evidently
wanted
lie, and in Armenia and Geor
U.N.A. Members
1
'. $2.60 per year
sets forth the bases of hi: guages. Through the ancient
cated columnist Victor Zorza much more, than coal. After gia, where the top party
Before his arrival in Buf Adyghe theory, which is t h Near East and Central Asia,
ІИЕ UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editor: ZENON SNYLYK in the May 31et іззие of the his dismissal, Ьз was accused leaders have recently been
Chicago Sun-Times.
of claiming that Ukraine wa3 purged in circumstances sug falo last Thursday, Cardinal result of his extensive etymo he arrives at the Japanese
P.O. Box 348, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
language. In the Japanese
An attempt by one of the "one of the most developed gesting the , emergence oi Joeyf was met by Bishop logical research.
Schmondiuk at the Peace
EDITORIAL
Ткіз was published in hi\ language he found that-"ko"
largest and most important countries in the world," and "national communism."
Bridge on the Canadian- two books: "Adyghe (Cirkas (meaning a child is used in
parts of the Soviet Union, of failing to say "a single
The dismissal of Shelest
the Ukrainian Republic, tc word" to acknowledge that was due in part to his opposi American border, who wel eian) Languages: The Key t. feminine names — "Satziko."
Revered
Symbol
carve out for itself a greatei this had been achieved tion to Brezhnev's foreign comed the Primate officially Mysteries of Our Substra The same suffix-"ko" appears
to the Stamford Eparchy.
turn" (New York 1986) an< in Ukrainian names and sur\ I t all started back in 1885, in the small town of degres of independence from thanks to the cooperation 'policy, but in the long run
"New Findings Pertaining t lames. The key "to, proving
and
help
received
from
the
On
the
last
two
legs
of
his
the
Kremlin
has
been
fol
Fredonia, Wisconsin. An unassuming, dedicated coun
lowed by the dismissal from rest of the Soviet Union. U- his identification with U- itinerary in the U.S. before the Ethnogenesis of Slavi ;he etymology of this suflixt r y doctor by t h e name of Bernard Cigrand felt t h a t the Moscow politburo of the krainian nationalists believe, krainian nationalism may the break in Toronto, Cardi and Other Nation в; Etymc 'ko" is a current Adyghe
the flag of t h e United States, symbolizing a s it does former Ukrainian party boss in fact, that they could have prove to be more important. nal Josyf had visited Minne logical Studies" (New Yor ;vord "ko," which means son.
1967) as well as in article
everything the country stands for, deserved a special Pyotr Shelest But the prob done far better without such There are potential "national apolis, Minn.. May 22-23 and m
Chaplenko uses the data of
various magazines. Thu:
communists" in every Soviet Detroit, Mich., May 24-26.
"help."
and
it
may
be
that
lem
remains,
and
it
is
likely
Jie Adyghe language as a
tribute. He initiated the first observance of what even
this
work
is
neither
a
con
to become more vexing, said Shelest was also beginning Republic. Some may be de On both occasions, as in all tinuation of the above men кеу in proving other etymo
tually became t h e nationally recognized Flag Day.
Zorza as he went on to ana to see Moscow's "help" as a terred by Shelest'e dismissal, other places of his visitation tioned works nor is it an ad logies. However, he does not
but others will be encouraged here, Cardinal Josyf wa3 vir
hindrance.
look for the root», generally
But it was not until 1949 t h a t the U.S. Congress lyze the problem.
to speak up on what may tually besieged by thousands dition to them, rather it it morphemes, but instead he
The
Ukrainian
press
also
The
nature
of
the
problem
the
culmination
of
his
scien
designated June 14th as a special day in honor of "The
was indicated in a recent contains evidence of resent Цсоте, in time, the most ex of Ukrainian faithful who
looks for the partof the word
Old Glory." On t h a t day American flags a r e displayed speech by party secretary ment against the use of the plosive political issue in the greeted him with enthusiasm, tific research with definit which he calls "skladnyk" —
results
and
theoretical
gen
profound
respect
and
devo
a t public buildings and in private homes as the nation Leonid I. Brezhnev, who said Russian language, which is fcoviet Union.
eralizations, presented witl- component, and « s he has
tion.
salutes its most representative insignia which embodies that "nationalistic prejudice,
practical schemes for furthe: proven, these "components"
The feeling of awe and re studies in the field of etymo oome from past independent
loyalty, patriotism and pride in tthe "Republic for exaggerated or distorted na Works by Solovij Are Shown
words that through phonetic
spect for the Cardinal carried logy.
which it stands," as the pledge of allegiance states. tional feelings, are extremely
tenacious and deeply em
changes become longer words.
in N.J. State Museum over to the political leaders
ГЬе Adyghe language caused
and many non • Ukrainians
For all Americans — as for people of other nations. bedded in the psychology of
New Method
TRENTON, N.J. — Visitors ings of heads in iconostasis- who met with the Primate
politically
immature
people."
him
to arrive at-this theory
— the flag is their country. It is respected, saluted and
Since Shelest was one of to the auditorium galleries of like arrangements.
of the Ukrainian Catholic
By rejecting the old. les.' because the contemporary
defended like t h e country itself. Regrettably, it is also the top dozen Soviet leaders, the New Jersey State Muse , The State Museum's audi Church.
effective method of etymolo words kept the original words
abused by those who have yet to understand and fully he can hardly be regarded as um here will see a unique torium galleries are open
Minnesota Governor Wen gizing, which the well knowr in their structure.
appreciate t h e blessings of freedom, equality and the "politically immature," but combination of talens repre from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday dell R. Anderson, as well as
Furthermore, these origi
Ukrainian linguist, L. Bula
democratic way of life. But in venting their anger and just before his dismissal an sented in the works being through Saturday and from Minneapolis Mayor Charles khovsky, labelled "uncertair. nal words became' longer by
exhibited in the "Contempor 2 to 5 p.m. on Sundays.
article
published
in
a
Soviet
S. Stenvig, bestowed honor branch" of linguistics, Chap going . through ' phonetlcal
frustrations a t the flag, even they cannot but recognize
party journal accused him of ary New Jersey Artists" ser
ary citizenship on the Ukrain lenko devised a completely changes in other languages.
t h a t it is t h e nation's paramount symbol.
ies.
Featured
in
the
exhibi
all the nationalist sins listed
ian Cardinal as they greeted new method which he called Proving these last processes
CBC To Air
tion are paintings and sculp
It is precisely such a symbol for millions of frater- by Brezhnev, and of some tures by Jurij Solovij, of Ru TJkrainicm Programs him in person at the banquet complex - analytical.
This is his newest achievement, as
others.
Wednesday. May 23.
method requires a full knowl compared to his previous
nalists across this nation, who have demonstrated their
After the death of. Stalin, therford, and weavings by I WINNIPEG, Man. — The
This was also the case in edge of the subject-matter work. He explains his theory
respect for the flag of the United States by including the stability of the Soviet Suellen Glashausser, of High
Canadian Broadcasting Sys
and _ the ' necessary etymolo in the large chapter "Some
the Flag Day in the annual observances of t h e National empire was threatened by the land Park. The two-artist tem has agreed to air a ser Detroit, as Governor William gical analysis of all suitable Phonetic Phenomena of Sla
G. Milliken, Mayor Roman S.
show
opened
June
2nd
and
eruption
of
"national
commu
F r a t e r n a l Week. Whatever ideals the flag symbolizes,
vonic and Other .Indo-Euro
will continue through July 8. ies of Ukrainian programs on Gribbs, the Michigan State words.
its radio and TV nettwork, Assembly and the Detroit
they constitute t h e essence of fraternalism: brother- nism" in Poland and Hun
In order to prove the cur pean Languages,'' based on
gary, which in due course in
Jurij Solovij, who believes laid an announcement, of the City Council bestowed special rent lexic-cemantical phenom the Adyghe theory. Here he
hood.charity, dedication, perseverance, coupled with fected Romania and Czecho
that every artietic work "car Ukrainian Canadian Commit honors on the Cardinal upon enon, not only of the Slavic interpreted the nature of the
loyalty and patriotism. Let our salute to t h e flag be slovakia. Today a form оГ ries information about the
tee whose officers met Thurs
but also of the Indo-Euro reduced vowels "e" and "y",
a rededication to t h e ideas which it represents.
"national communism" is de spiritual and physical world day, May .81, with the repre his arrival in the Motor City pean languages, Chaplenko as well as semi-vqwels "u"
Thursday,
May
24.
veloping in Ukraine, and si of the artist," was born in sentatives of CBC.
attracted the oldest written and "i", the.queetion of "yat",
milar trends may be dis Ukraine and educated at the
Another
conference
is
phenomenon, for example the the graduation of "o"-"i", the
Liturgies, Meetings
Our
Vamp*
cerned in some of the other Academy of Fine Arts in Lviv planned jfor the near' future
Shummer language, which so called full-voiceness and
Soviet republics.
before emigrating to the to discuss the specific dates
In Minneapolis, Cardinal territorially covers almost all unfull-voiceness in Slavonic
Now t h a t t h e school year is coming to a close —
On the face of it the issue United States after World and programs to be aired. Josyf was hosted by Msgr. the languages ' of the Old languages, the question of
and for some of our young people it has already ended is mainly economic. The prob War П.
Representing the UCC at the Dr. Stephen Knapp, pastor World and also part of the nasal vowels in East-Slavonic
— the time is t o get ready for the camps.
lem, as Brezhnev himself de
His works have been shown conference were: Dr. Peter of the newly built St. Con- New World. (Such as the ety languages.
fined it, is to find "the most
Kondra, president, Dr. I.
In but a few short weeks, thousands of our young correct way" for each of the internationally in more than Hlynka, Dr. J. Slogan, A. stantine Church, and by a
20 major exhibitions and are
sters will be flocking to various sites across t h e United nations comprising the Soviet represented in more than 50 Yaremowych and executive welcoming committee headed
Ukrainian Educator Addresses
by Dr. Michael Kozak, veStates and Canada, now being diligently groomed to Union to develop, that is, to public and private collections. director S. J. Kalba. The CBC eran Ukrainian community
accommodate t h e boisterous crowd. It is a credit to establish the "correct balance In the State Museum exhibi officers were: Lester Slnkler, leader here. Accompanying
Towson Collegee Students
our community t h a t it recognized years ago t h e value between the interests of each tion he is showing both ab^ Pierre Charbonneau and Don the Cardinal on his sojourn
nation" on the one hand, stract sculptures and paint Bennet.
there and in Detroit we're
Paul Fenchak, chairman of I Slavs, Finno - Ugrics, Baltic
of summer camping and invested both time and money "and the common interests of
Bishops Jaroslav Gabro of the Ukrainian Education As peoples, etc.
to make them available each summer for our youth. the Soviet people as a whole."
and Isidore Borecky sociation 'of".Marylknd I and
Student response was stiraMonarvhH
& Chicago
The issue is being made
Such organizations as Plast, SUMA, ODUM — as well
of Toronto.
uluting
as they asked ques
Secondary
Coordinator
of
the
By VASYL &YMONENKO
as our own Soyuz which has- set aside a part of its more urgent by the new longIn* Detroit, St. John the Association for the Study of tions about the experiences of
term
economic
plan,
now
be
Emperors, rulers, kings, and dictators
popular resort for youngsters — have made camping
Baptist Church and the the Nationalities (USSR and East Europeans ,,in; America
ing drawn up, which will lay
Fainting in the frankinscence of praise,
Church of Immaculate Con Eastern Europe), addressed —in the mines, factories, and
a part of their year-round educational programs geared down the main lines of the
Opened their mouths like craters,
ception
were filled to over the students of Dr. Jean agricultural areas. A native
to the tastes and interests of the young people.
development of each repub
And screamed:
flowing Friday and Saturday, Scarpaci at Towson, Mary of Madera. Pa., Mr. Fenchak
lic until 1990. This will, in
— We're the symbols of the age
cited such Ukrainian place
May 25-26, as huge throngs
Apart from offering a respite from the humdrum evitably, also determine each
— Those not with us are hateful to God
turned out to greet Cardinal land, State College on Tues names as Mazeppk, Pa., Odes
of city life, the Ukrainian youth camps provide an republic's future character
— Those not with us are foes of all.
Josyf. Every seat in the Cen day, May 1, on the topic sa, Del., Nova Ukraina, N.J.,
opportunity for young people from various parts of for a long time after that.
They were showered with seragly laurels,
tennial Hall was occupied of "East Europeans — Who Kiev, N.D., and Ukrainia,
Even now there is often a
the country to meet, to relate to each other, to ex
By their bow-legged feet they would fall.
Thursday,
May 24, during Are They." Earlier in the N.D. In analyzing'Various as
And their cheap little lickspittle servants
change ideas, t o ' learn, and to share in an experience tension between the interests
the testimonial banquet upon semester Mr. Fenchak, along pects of American labor his
of the country аз a whole, as
A band of invalids that knew what pays,
the Cardinal's arrival from with Slovak and Byelorussian tory, the importance of Uthat is totally Ukrainian.
conceived by the economic
So as not to die from famine or of scurvy,
Minneapolis, arranged by the educators, had met with Dr. krainian laborers In the coal
To be sure, there is a degree of rigor a t these camps, planners in Moscow, and the
Fed the raonarchs with their sycophantish praise,
welcoming committee headed Scarpaci to review important and steel industries of west
demanded by t h e organizational discipline of each res interests of the individual re
And so the idols, kissed and fawned upon,
by Dr. Wolodymyr Prokopo- tools used in researching ern Pennsylvania was traced.
publics, as conceived by the
Pranced away with a great to-do;
pective group. B u t t h e programs are flexible enough, people living in them.
vych.
,,
East European nationality This area ranks as one of the
largest centers of Ukrainian
And then stood the rulers uncrowned:
to allow young people ample time for relaxation, sports
Pontifical Divine Liturgies, groups.
This was evident, for in
Americans.
Coriphaeuses — sovereigns true —
and socializing. Herein lies the real value of Ukrainian stance, in Shelest'e quarrel
meetings with clergy, youth
Copernicus rose and Giorgione,
Mr. Fenchak holds a Mas
Query Speaker
and representatives of civic
camps: they offer a balanced program of learning and with Moscow before his de
ter's degree from Pennsyl
And Shevchenko lifted his brow.
organizations filled the pro
motion. He wanted the Krem
training, a s well a s fun and relaxation.
vania State University, the
And by their eternal throne.
grams of the Cardinal's stay
lin to sanction the further
In his lecture to the stu
There was no sycophant to bow
Moreover, by being together and by making some development of the Ukrain
in these cities. He left for dents, the Ukrainian Ameri Certificate of 'Competence
For the true, the honest heavens
Toronto Saturday afternoon, can educator analyzed basic from the Institute of Soviet
times lasting acquaintances, our young people develop ian coal industry, but Mos
You cannot paint with a brush,
May .26, where he attended ethnic, linguistic and cultural and East European Studies of
cow
insisted
that
this
would
a greater sense of confidence, a stronger feeling of
For real greatness never needed
a banquet in honor of Bishop considerations, leaving with John Carroll University, and
be wasteful because cheaper
Fake idolatry as a crutch.
identity, a n d a better understanding of our spiritual sources of energy were avail
Isidore Borecky. He resumed the students 17 pages of use- is continuing doctoral studies
heritage. And w h a t they learn to understand, they are able elsewhere. In the end
Translated by
his visitations last Thursday ful data about Eastern Slavs. at St. Mary's University in
Baltimore.
bound to love.
in Buffalo, N.Y.
Sholest won, because he was
Western
Slavs,
Southern
Andrew M. Frcishyn-Chirovsky
His educational experience
includes the teaching of Eng
lish and history at the secon
at Kiev's Arsenal." why did it need one in 1918? tion and that, therefore, it
The USSR stamps issuec dary school level, teaching of
Л P o s t a l - P o l l I foal Goof b y t h e U t o p i a n U S S R ? gents
Likewise, in July of 1968, the But this also raises further is a puppet state.
to commemorate the Ukrain history at the college level,
USSR released a 4-kopeck questions about the relation
But these stamps also ian SSR are merely propa and coaching of baseball and
By O. GOATTE
value (Minkus 3638) to note ship beween the Ukrainian show something else. Since ganda stamps. The Ukrain football at both the high
The prior existence of a tablished m 1917. then the 1917. Whether or not the the 50th anniversary of the SSR and the CP of Ukraine. its inception, the USSR has ian SSR wa3 not created bj school and college levels.
The Communist Party of distorted, falsified and fabri the Ukrainian people, but bj
Communist party is not ab 30th anniversary should have Ukrainian SSR was indeed Communist Party of Ukraine.
Additionally, he was a su
solutely necessary in order to been in 1947. But despite the established in 1917 is not This stamp also depicted the Ukraine presently rules the cated history. Obviously, the the armies of Soviet Russia pervising principal for seven
Ukrainian SSR. But if in USSR has manufactured so It is only a paper republic years. Presently he is on the
create a Communit state. It fact that these four stamps important here because nei Bolshevik uprising in Kiev.
Both these stamps claim 1917 when the Ukrainian SSR many lies and distortions that and has no real powers. Like staff of Pikersyille Senior
is also possible under certain are dated V1917-1947", the ther the historicity nor the
rare circumstances for a set appeared only at the end validity of this event are un that the CP of Ukraine was was established the Commu even the government officials wise, the USSR stamps which High School in Maryland.
established in 1918. On the nist Party of Ukraine did not can not remember all of them. commemorate the Communist
Communist state to be estate of January 1948. Thus the der discussion.
SUSTA TO HOLD
At this point, only two 40-kopeck value of July 1958, exist, then which political or Had the postal authorities of Party of Ukraine are alsc
lished and to exist without a USSR poetally commemor
PARLEY IN fcHICAGO
Communist party. Strange as ated the 30th anniversary of things should be emphasized. for example, the following governmental body originally the USSR checked their own propaganda stamps which an
it may at first seem, there the Ukrainian SSR in the Firstly, the USSR claims that words appear on the top of established and ruled the U- past postal issues and the designed to deceive the un
CHICAGO. 111.' — The Fed
the Ukrainian SSR was. es the stamp, "1918—40th An krainian SSR? And how did history of the USSR such an informed. The two USSI
does exist one known case of wrong year.
However, the postal au tablished in 1917. Secondly, niversary of the ComParty of the Communist Party of error would never have been stamps (Minkus 2213, 3638} eration of Ukrainian Student
such a political anomaly, and
Ukraine which was estab made.
which commemorate the CF Organizations m America
there are tens of millions of thorities of the USSR did postage stamps were issued Ukraine—1958".
On the other hand, perhaps of Ukraine create the false (SUSTA) will hold a confer
There is, of course, nothing lished only In 1918 achieve
documents to substantiate learn from experience. When by the USSR to commemor
the time came t o celebrate ate the 30th. 40th and 50th unusal about the USSR is political supremacy? Was it there was no error com impression that the Ukrain ence Saturday 3nd Sunday,
this. •
The Communist state that the 40th and the 50th anni anniversaries of the Ukrain suing stamps to commemor By usurpation or by a legal mitted. Perhaps the Ukrain ian SSR has a separate Com June 8-9, at the University
ian SSR was indeed estab munist party. In reality, the of Illinois, Circle'Campus, in
ate the Communist Party of transfer of power?
was created without the as- versaries of the Ukrainian ian SSR.
On the other hand, if it is lished in 1917 without the as Ukrainian SSR does not no* Chicago.
In addition, the USSR also Ukraine". However, if the year
* stance of a native Commu SSR. the USSR postally com
An executive board meet
nist party is the Ukrainian memorated these events in claims that there existed and of the creation of the CP of impossible to establish a sistance of a indigenous Com have nor did it ever have і
ing Saturday, will be followed
SSR. And the documents to the proper years. In Decem that there still exists a Com Ukraine is compared to the Communist state without a munist party. In any event, separate Communist party.
The Communist Party o' by a workshop on communi
substantiate this are the mil ber of 1957. the USSR issued munist Party of Ukraine. And year of the creation of the Communist party then which this is something that histor
lions of postage stamps is a 40-kopeck stamp (Minkus the CP of Ukraine was also Ukrainian SSR, then a mys Communist party helped set ians will have to determine. Ukraine rules the Ukrainiai cations and the showing of a
However, it doesn't really SSR. However, the Commu documentary film. "Ukraine
2152) to note the 40th anni c o m m e m o r a t e d by two tery arises. According to the up the Ukrainian SSR in
sued by the USSR.
According to Communist versary of Soviet Ukraine. stamps. Here is where the above mentioned stamps, the 1917? The only other possi matter how many stamps the nist Party of Ukraine is but in Flames." A. dance will
establishment of the Ukrain bility is that the Russian USSR issues either to the a branch of the Communis; conclude the day a activity.
mythology, the Ukrainian And in December of 1967, the mystery arises.
Ukrainian SSR or to the Com Party of the Soviet Unior
In July of 1958, the USSR ian SSR predated the forma Communist Party set up t
Sunday, the students will
SSR was established in 1917. USSR issued a 3-value set
munist Party of Ukraine. which is under Russian con travel to the nehrby Round
In January of 1948, the USSR (Minkus 3559-61) to note the released a 40-kopeck value tion of the Communist Party Ukrainian SSR. But the
issued a 4-value set (Minkus 50th anniversary of the U- (Minkus 2213) to note the of Ukraine. How was this siane would never admit to Neither the Ukrainian SSR trol. And the policy of the Lake, a popular Ukrainian
such a possibility. Such\an nor the Communist Party of Communist Party of the So resort, where they will com
40th anniversary of the Com possible?
Russia 1300-03) to note the krainian SSR.
Ukraine protect or have ever viet Union is to russify U- bine relaxation »with infor
If the Ukrainian SSR did admission would mean that
AH the above stamps clear munist Party of Ukraine.
30th anniversary of that
1
event. However, if the U- ly indicate that the Ukrain This stamp reproduced J. not have a Ukrainian Com the Ukrainian SSR was/ es protected the interest» of the kraine and thus to destroy mal talks on student and
the Ukrainian nation,
community affairs.
krainian SSR was indeed es ian SSR was established in Selivanov's painting, "Insur munist Party in 1917, then tablished by foreign interven Ukrainian nation.
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City
Mayor
Proclaim* Fraternal

Weeh

Dr. Paul Jordan, Mayor of Jersey City, Joined the State
Governor and other mayor* in issuing a proclamation desig
nating June 8 - June 1-і as Fraternal Week. Dr. Jordan
presented the proclamation a t City Kail Thursday, June 7,
to a delegation of New Jersey fraternousts led by Henry
Schielke, president of the state's Fraternal Congress, and
UNA President Joseph Lesawyer, chairman of Fraternal
Week- activities. Photo above shows the Mayor signing the
document in the presence of» left to right: UNA Vice-Presi
dent and Recording Secretary Walter Sochan, who is also
Fraternal Congress vice-president, Leopold Maiinowski, the
Congress's secretary-treasurer, Michael Warehol, Mr. Schiel
ke, Alex Blahitka, Roma Sochan, Alice Carroll, LCBA, Lil
lian Farrington, Jeane Starkey, both representing Sons of
Norway, Harold Maus, Knights of Columbus, and Mr. Lesa
wyer.

Fratemoliste Observe . . .
(Continued from p. 1)
nity performs many religious,
charitable, patriotic, and be
nevolent activities . . . which
render great service to our
State and Nation . . ."
The delegation of the N.J.
Fraternal Congress included
UNA President Joseph Le
sawyer. who is chairman of
the
Congress's
Fraternal
Week activities, and VicePresident and" Recording Sec
retary Walter Sochan, its
vice-president:

New Jersey mayors fol
lowed suit with proclama
tions in subsequent days and
weeks in the following cities:
Passaic, Jersey City, Irvington,
Plain field, Bayonne,
Perth Amboy, Union, East
Orange, Elizabeth and oth
ers. In many instances, UNA
members were responsible for
obtaining the proclamations
and were present for their
signing at city halls.

Credit
Honor Michael Evanchuk,
Retiring School Inspector
WINNIPEG, Man. - A r e - i
caption honoring a long-time
Manitoba educator, Michael
Ewanchuk, who is retiring as
school inspector thi3 year, (
was held at the McMasterj
House, the home of the Mani
toba Teachers Society Mon
day, May 14.
Some 500 teachers, school
trusteee, school administra
tors, members' of the Alumni
Association of the University
of Manitoba and friends con
gratulated the retiring mem
ber of the Manitoba Depart
ment of Education.
Mr. Ewanchuk has served
for many years as teacher,
principal and inspector of
schools in Manitoba. During
World War П he served withthe Royal Canadian Air Force
Michael Evanchuk
retiring with the rank of
Flight Lieutenant. He is the
past president of the Mani chairman of. the curriculum
toba University Alumni As committee which had been
sociation, the Canadian As given the responsibility for
sociation of School Adminis developing the Ukrainian lan
trators and the Manitoba Re guage courses in Manitoba
search Council. He served on and he has been associated
the CORE committee and is with the evaluative aspect of
a fellow of the Canadian Col the program for many years.
Dr. Myrtle Convay and
lege of Teachers.
Prior to his graduation Mrs. Alice Cheatley paid tri
with B.A., B.Ed., and M.E<L, bute to the retiring inspector
degrees from the University and Mrs. Ewanchuk. Messers.
of Manitoba, he attended the A. W. Lee and Tom Phillips
Detroit Institute of Technol were co-chairmen of the re
ogy and Wayne State Univer ception and presented Mr.
and Mrs. Ewanchuk with a
sity.
Mr. Ewanchuk was the first color TV set.

Lions, Nats, " D m p r o " Fall

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (ay) referee on a goal scored by
— The three remaining U- the Croatians, so the game
krainian eoccer teams still in was stopped by the uncom
the running for the Open Cup promising arbitrator, slap
and Amateur Cup play-offs ping a 2-1 loss on the Ukrain
to determine national cham ian Lions.
pionships fell by the wayside
In the quest for the na
with unexpected defeats.
tional amateur crown, the
After six straight victories, Baltimore "Dnipro" booters
the Philadelphia Ukrainian came up from a two-goal de
Nationals travelled to Cleve ficit to tie the game with
land for a Saturday night Philadelphia's Inter-Italians,
game and were humiliated by coached by Walter Chyzowych. After two overtime peri
the Italians, 3-0. *
In the other Open Cup ods neither team could score,
• A banquet and a ball match to decide the Chicago so the game was decided on
Saturday, June 16, at' the District qualifier, the Lions corner kicks with Inter win
Jersey City Ukrainian Com vehemently disputed with the ning.
munity Center will mark
Svoboda's 80th anniversary.
Winner of the Miss Svoboda І І І Х І І І Х Х Г Т Т І Х Х Т І І І И Х І Х Ш І І І И Х І І І І І І Х Х Х И >
contest will enter the finals
for the Miss Soyuzivka title
on September 19. The event
THE VACATIONAL RESORT
is sponsored by four UNA
Districts of .northern New
OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Jersey.
at KERHONKSON, N.Y.

CALENDAR OF UNA EVENTS
Below is the list of upcom
ing UNA dveljts in the im
mediate future and in the
months ahead; UNA'ers in
the respective areas
are
asked to tnarV down these
dates and. .places on their
calendars, apdjplan to partici
pate in the scheduled events.
• The Philadelphia District
Committee lias announced
that the "UNA Day" origi
nally planned^, for Sunday,
June 10, has been rescheduled
for Sunday, October 14. It
will be held as part of a
broad program commemor
ating the 80th" anniversary of
the Svoboda daily- and the
35th anniversary of the Dis
trict. Among the reasons that
led to the rescheduling is the
observance Of the "Zeleni
Sviata," said the Committee.
• UNA'S Buffalo District
Committee u \ planning obser
vances of Svoboda'e 80th an
niversary later this year.
This anniversary coincides
with the anniversaries of the
local National Home, St.
John the Baptist Society and
Branch 304. The date, place
and the format of these ob
servances will be announced
in UNA publications.

S 0 Y WJ Ж і V K A
•

• Big U N A Day in Penn
sylvania will be held Sunday,
August 19, in Lakewood Park
Barnesville, Pa.
• For the third consecutive
year, New Jersey UNA'ers
will stage a U N A Day in
South Bound Brook, N.J., on
Sunday, September 9.
* UNA'S Philadelphia Dis
trict will mark its own 35th
anniversary and Svoboda's
80th with a banquet Sunday,
October 14.

is accepting applications for
open to children from 7 to 11 years of age
GIRLS: June 23 — July 14, 1973
BOYS: July 15 — August 4, 1973
Please enroll my eon/daughter in the Chlldren'e Camp at
Soyuzivka for
weeks starting
Camper's name Boy/Gtri
UNA Br. No.
Address

:

Age ,

School year

«••••••••••••••••••I
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for the

UKRAINIAN COURSES
at the

І HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
•-T~2

J u n e г - August 24

BUT BOtPT

BELAY

Over 4 0 students have already registered for
courses in: Modern Ukrainian History, History of
the Ukrainian SSR (seminar course), Beginning
Ukrainian, Intermediate Ukrainian, and Ukrainian
Literature.

V e t e r a n s to Hold
^Zeleni Sviata" Services

1

A TENNIS CAMP

SHORT

For applications write to:

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
735 Holyoke Center
1350 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 0 2 1 3 8

:

NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA tion of Ukraine by Commu
і Special). — T h e Spring 1973 nist Russia.
\ issue of "The Ukrainian
There also is an article by
' Quarterly," which entered its Prof. Dmytro M. Shtohryn of
29th year of publication, car the University of Illinois on
і rise several articles attesting an outstanding Ukrainian en
to the spuriousness and arti gineer-scholar. Prof. Eugene
ficiality of the Soviet Union, Radzimovsky, who made him
which in the fall of 1972 ob self known, through his pub
served the 50th anniversary lications in Ukraine prior to
of its founding.
World War П, and in Amer
The editorial, "Fifty Years ica after his arrival some
of the USSR: An Anniver twenty-odd years ago.
sary of Fraud and Deceit,'
discusses the origin ant
Book Reviews
structure of the USSR anc
concludes that the USSR was
The Spring issue of The
conceived by the Communis: Quarterly also contains a
.Myron B. Kuropas
Party to perpetuate the Rus series of book reviews.
sian territorial empire al
Among them are a review
a right to such services as though in the form of a Com by Roman S. Holiat of "The
Medicaid, food stamps, and munist "federation."
Ukrainian Problem . in the
social security payments.
Policy of the Third Reich,"
The project has been so
Dialectics of Deceit
written in Polish by Rysuccessful in Chicago that
szard Torzecki in Warsaw; a
such cities as Cleveland, De
A penetrating article or review of "Ukrainsky Vistroit, and Gary, who also the "Soviet Concept of Na nyk" (No. 6 ) . the under
have large ethnic popula- tional
Self - Determination ground publication in Utions, are starting similar' Theory and Realty from Len
vraine. by Walter Dushnyck,
programs. As few agencies at in to Stalin," was written b\ and a review of George F.
any level meet the needs of Prof. Peter G. Stercho о Kennan's book, "Memoirs,
the elderly ethnic poor, other Drexel University in Phila 1950-1933," reviewed by Lev
major cities have also ex delphia. Part one cogentl; E. Dobriansky.
pressed an interest in the presents the concept of self
Other books reviewed in the
program.
determination as denned an<
practiced in the West an: 88ue are: "Brest Litovsk:
the "dialectical" version о rhe Forgotten Peace," re
newed by N. Andrusiak;
the Soviet brand of "self
Ukrainian
Selected
and
determination." The articl.
NEW YORK, N.Y.—"Zeleni the Ivan Franko statue at deals primarily with Lenin'i Classified Bibliography." by
Sviata" memorial
services the "Verkhovyna" resort.
writings on the subject о Marta Sawczuk; "The Service
'will be commemorated this
The Veterans Coordinating self-determination of the non (The Memoirs of General
year on Sunday, June 17, at Committee of New York un Russian nations of the form Reinhard Gehlen), by Prof.
ihe mound situated near Glen der the leadership of Harry er Russian empire, and hov Austin J. App; "Political
Spey, N.Y., with Ukrainians Polche has pledged its help the Russian Communists in .deas and Enlightenment in
congregating from near and to perpetuate the annual o b terpret this conc?pt to th< the Rumanian Principalities,"
servance of "Zeleni Sviata" advantage of Russian imper reviewed by I. M. Nowoeiwsfar.
ky, and "Social Change and
This day, traditionally ob and urges the widest possible ialism.
Jtarification of Postwar CZJserved in the Ukrainian com participation by the public ir,
I h e issue contains two ar ..'ho-Slovakia," reviewed by
ceremonies
munity, will be dedicated to these colorful
tides on the Ukrainian eco Joseph S. Roucek.
Buses
will
leave
from
the
the memory of the fallen
nomy and its role in the
Also in this issue are "Per
heroes of alLwars who served Ukrainian National Home in growth of the U S S R UCCA
their country with courage N e w York at 7:00 a.m., Sun President Prof. Lev E. Do- tinent Documents," which in
clude the statement of the
:md valor, with a special tri day, June 17.
briansky of Georgetown Uni
ULCA on the 100th anniver
bute to those who have sac
versity, in his article, "5C
sary of the founding of the
rificed their lives fighting for
SUMMER
Years of the USSR Econo
Shevchenko Scientific Socie.y
the freedom of Ukraine.
"NEW DIRECTIONS
my," dwells on the role of
and an Appeal of the UCCA
The annual ritual will start
ON SALE
the Ukrainian economic con
Board, of Directors on t h e
with the assembly of all vettribution
to
the
overall
So
NEW YORK, N.Y. — The
40lh anniversary of the mauewan units on the resort
viet economy during the laet
made famine in Ukraine.
grounds at 10:00 a.m. and summer issue of the "New fifty years.
from there will march in mil Directions" magazine, the UThe Ucrainica column con
Another
article,
by
Prof.
itary formation to the church. krainian student quarterly, is Z. Lew Melnyk of the Uni tains a number of selected
Services are scheduled for now on sale. It contains sev versity of Cincinnati, enti items dealing with Ukraine,
1Q:00 a.m. by the Ukrainian eral articles on the current tled, ' "Ukraine and Soviet the Ukrainian people and UOrthodox clergy and at 11:00 situation in Ukraine, among Economic Development,'* an- krainian activities in the
а4п. л at St. Volodymyr'B U- them, an in-depth analysis of anlyzes in great detail the United States.
the dissident movement which
ibainian Catholic Church.
The "Chronicle of Current
role of the Ukrainian eco
^ A t 12 noon, memorial serv points out the contradictions nomy and its use by the Events" reports on major de
ice» will be held in the open of the Soviet regime, a sup Kremlin for the expansion of velopments of Ukrainian life
fl^d^at the mound. Taps will plement to last summer's Soviet economy. It is a record in the U.S., the diaspora and
b> seunded, a rifle salute will popular "tourist cookbook" — of crass economic exploita in captive Ukraine.
for
militant
be.' fired, and wreaths and a handbook
visiting
flowers will ceremoniously be young Ukrainians
placed with a hand salute in Ukraine, and a lengthy ex
hftnor of the unknown soldier. cerpt from the novel "Zo-1
,Af, the conclusion of the ryanyi Korsar" by the Soviet !
Ukraine: A Concise encyclopaedia. VoL I/U
94.50
Revolutionary Voice». Ukrainian Political Prisoner*
field-services, a parade com Ukrainian writer 01 es Berd- j
nyk.
Th?
editors
of
"New
і
Condemn
Russian
Colonialism.
By
Slava
Stetposed of veteran units and
sko, M. A. Foreword by Ivan Matteo Lombardo 6.00
other groups will be formed. Directions" are particularly
Hetman of Ukraine ivna .Mazcpa — by Clarence
They will be reviewed by dis proud to present their read- j
A. Manning
J2.00
Ukraine Under the Soviets — by Clarence A Man
tinguished guests in front of ere with the selection from j
Berdnyk who has been cen- ]
ning
2.00
Ivan Franko, Poems — by Percival Cundy
2Л0
sured by the Communist |
Muse in Prison — by Yar Slavutych
Л0
Party of Ukraine and expel
Their Land. An Anthology of Ukrainian Short Sto
led? from the 1 Writers' Unionries — by Mlchae'l Luchkovich
—
8.00
for this courageous presen
Spirit of Ukraine. Ukrainian Contributions to World
Culture — by O. Snowyd
.60
tation of "ideologically er
for
The Ukraine: A Submerged Nation — by Willian
roneous" beliefs.
Henry Chamberlln
LOO
New Office Building
The reader will also find an
Love I'kralne. Ukrainian Lyrics by V. Soeyura. En
in
investigative report on the
glish Version by Yar Slavutych. Music by N.
Jersey a t y
Fomenko
Л0
Ukrainian Museum formerly
Shevchenko's Testament- Annotated Commentaries
lodged at the Ukrainian In
apply:
by John Panchuk
L80
stitute of America in New
^UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
A. Dragon: Ukrainian National Association. Its Past
York,
a
number
of
gentle
but
and
Present
L20
URBAN RENEWAL OOBP.
Tmras Shevchenko Bard of Ukraine by O. Doroperceptive reviews, some pun
81 Grand Street
shenko
.40
gent criticism directed, inci
• Jersey dry, N J .
Ukrainian National Movement by Stephen Shumeyko
.30
dentally, at "New Directions".
Dobriansky L.: USA and the Soviet Myth
6.50
TeL: («01) 485-8740
a s well as commentaries on
Dobriansky L-: The Vulnerable Russians
5.95
, or (212) 227-5587
Manning CI.: Ukrainian Literature
7.50
Ukrainian political, cultural
ChornovU Vyacheslaw: The Chornovil Papers
6.00
and social events.
A History of Ukraine — by W. Mrushevsky
15.00
Picture History of Eastern Europe by Ellsworth Ray
mond and John Stuart Martin
12.60
John P. Paulue: Historicity of Pushkin1» "Poltava"
1.00
The Ukrainians In America by Myron B. Kuropas — 3.95
Marie Halun Bloch: Aunt America
THE VACATIONAL RESORT OF THE
Drawing by Joan Berg
4.00
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Marie Halun Bloch: The Two Worlds of Damyan
Illustrated
by
Robert
Quackenbush
3.95
— announces —
Marie Halun Bloch: Mary» of Clark Avenue
4.50
Marie Halun Bloch: Bern. Son of Mikula
Illustrated by Edward Kozak
5.50
Marie Halun Bloch: Ivanko and the Dracon
FOR BOYS and GIRLS
An old Ukrainian Folk Tale
4.96
AGE IS to 18
Marie Halun Bloch: Ukrainian Folk Tales
Illustrated by J. Hnlzdovsky
8.50
JUNE 23 through JUNE 29, 1973
A Studj- of Vasyl Stefanyk by D. S. Struk. Univer
.
Program
Includes
instruction
for
beginners
and
inter1
sity of Toronto. Foreword by G. S. N. Lnckyj 38.50
mediate players in basic techniques, court tactics and
A Little Touch of Drama by Valerian Pidmohylny.
tournament play. Instruction to be given by George
Translated
from Ukrainian by George S. N. and
, Sawchak and Zenon Snylyk.
,
Moira Luckyj. Introduction by George Shevelov,
Bring your own tennis equipment (incl three cans of tennis
Columbia University __u.
7.50
' balls).
George S. N. Lucky: Modern Ukrainian Short Sto
Г~ Lodging and food: (68.00: Tennis Instruction: $34.00.
ries (Parallel Text Edition(
8.50
-1 Enjoy Soyurivka, improve your tennis game, and get ready
Nicholas L Fr. Chirovtky: A History of the Russian
1
Empire
_
15.00
for the summer tournament season!!!
Please send remittance by check or money order (no
Send your registration now to:
cash) including postage for 1 book 14e and 5% Tax for
SOYUZIVKA
New Jersey residents to:

S O Y U Z I V K A

As in previous years, there will be a varied
program of social activities and ample opportunity
to sample the many cultural and educational events
offered by the Cambridge and the historic Boston
area.

ТШМЕ MS VERY

W A S H I N G T O N , , D.C. —
Myron Kuropas, former Illi
nois Republican State Nation
alities Council Chairman and
n o j o R e g i o n V ACTION di
rector, has initiated a new
ACTION program designed to
aid elderly ethnic Americans
in the Chicago area.
The
GOP
Nationalities
News, a monthly bulletin
published-by the Republican
National Committee, called
the project "A
Kuropas
Brainchild." Mr. Kuropas is
an Advisor on the UNA Su
preme Assembly.
because toe language bar
rier is a major obstacle, bi
lingual volunteers, some of
whom are ethnic senior citi
zens themselves, have been
enlisted to contact the ethnic
poor. Using a variety of chan
nels to locate the poor, volun
teers work through church,
civic, and ethnic community
organizations and help place
ads in the Chicago area for
eign language media.
The volunteers, who have
become familiar with federal,
state and local aid programs,
have found that they often
have to convince the people
they contact that they have

; Superintendent
wanted

• The traditional U N A Day
Address all applications to:
at Soyuzivka, highlighted by
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
the Miss Soyuzivka contest
will be held at the UNA re
Tel.: (914) 626-5641
Kerhonkson. N.Y. 12446
sort the weekend of Septem
ber 15-16.
ЙТТТТГТТТТТТТІТТТТТТТТТТТТТХТІІІТТТІХІГТТТТТТ

THERE'S STILL TIME TO REGISTER

N e w Issue of " Q u a r t e r l y "
Stresses Spuriousness o f Soviet

A LASTING GIFT

THE CHILDREN'S CAMP

Telephone:
Date of birth

Kuropas йог Project
"Senior EtktUe bind'

! UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N ESTATE
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446
Tel.: (914) 626-5641

-
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81-83 Grand Street

Jersey City, N.J. 07303
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, Inc.
Summary Reports For April
RECORDING DEPARTMENT

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

Juv.

INCOME — APRIL. 1973
J223.800.84 Totals as of March 31, 1973:

DUES FROM MEMBERS
CNTEREST:
from banks
from stocks
,
from bonds
from mortgages
, ., , ....
on certificate loans

і

Total:""

$180,092.87

Total:

2.000.00
65.00 TOTAL GAINS
552.00
X 2,617.00

_

._

17
2
—

158
44
22
14
19

61
1
4

293
66
43
16
19

114

257

66

437

19
12
21
1
1
32
64
25
І—
—

43
14
14

74

LOSSES IN APRIL, 1973:
INCOME of UNA Estate, Kerhonktton,
N.Y

S

INCOME of "Svoboda" Printing Plant _

S 29,698.78

Suspended —
~..~—....
Transferred out
Change of class out
-..
Transferred to adults
Died
..
-..~.
Cash Surrender
'.
Endowments matured
Fully Paid-up
Reduced Paid-up ..Extended Insurance
-

9,057.84

REFUNDS:
Taxes held In escrow
Taxes — Federal and State
Taxes — Can. Dominion
Telephone
Printing & Stationary

6,510.29
5,317.30
246.13
10.85
3.35
Total:

Sale of Encyclopaedia

82
28
35
1
66
66
99
74
2
—

20
2

34
35
49
.2

S 12,087.92

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME:

175

612.75 TOTAL LOSSES
500.00

—

Transfer to Orphans' Fund
$

Total:

256

22

453
lI

1,112.75 INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP

GAINS IN APRIL, 1973:

INVESTMENTS:
$135,034.85
10,808.27

Mortgages repaid
Certificate loans repaid

Paid Up
,
Extended Insurance

26
6

51
18

76
24

31

69

100

—
18
3
5

17
15
8
5

17
33
11
10

$145,843.12
Total:

$604,311.12 TOTAL GAINS

TOTAL income for April. 1973 ___'
DISBURSEMENTS — APRIL, 1973

LOSSES IN APRIL, 1973:

PAYMENTS TO MEMBERS:

Died

Orphans Fund Payments
Death Benefits
Endowment Matured
Cash Surrender
:
Payor Death Benefits
Indigent Fund Benefits
Reinsurance premiums

Cash Surrender
1.760.42
Reinstated
41.298.00
51,817.23
Lapsed
«...
23.977.10
259.52
2.730.00 TOTAL LOSSES
1.528.82
$123,371.09

Total:
ADMINISTRATIVE E X P E N S E 8 : ,
Furniture & Equipment
Canadian Corporation Taxes
Salaries of Executive Offlcera
,_
Salaries of Office Employees
Taxes — Federal and State
:__
Insurance Dept. fees
,.
Taxes — Can. Dom. & Pension Plan . .
Travelling Expenses — -General
Salary of Svoboda correspondent
Printing and Stationery
General Office Maintenance
Rent — Home Office
Postage
Employee Pension Plan
Taxes held in escrow, paid
IBM Service and Rental
Telephone
<
Books & Printed Matter
Actuarial and statistical fee
Custodian Bank fee
Auditing Committee Expenses

26

45

—

71

TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHIP
AS OP APRIL, 30 1973:
24,611 58,653 4368 K8.232

342.37
2.128.00
5.583.34
14,455.81
11.176.12

WALTER SOCHAN. Vice-President
& Recording Secretary

1.00
33372

1,907.08
750.00
1,727.80
875.11
THE FTVE BEST IN APRIL, 1973
1.000.00
700.88
433.33 Districts
14,986.36
202.62
Philadelphia, Pa.
628.24
Chicago, 111. . . .
96.64
New York, N.Y.
772.65
Toronto, Ont- .
1,350.96
2,672.82
Detroit, Mich. .

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT

Total:

'-,
Members

15Й
127
98

Members

Branches
$ 24,600.00!

Rewards to Br. Pres. & Treas.
Lodge supplies purchased
Reward to Special Organizers
Travelling Expenses — Special Org.
Advertising
—.
Medical Inspections
Field Conferences
Reward to Organizers
Reward to Branch secretaries
Total: ~~

86.50 4
75.29 j 5
4.375.83
2.776.94 ,
в32-501 Branch
520.55 j ° " " > w > Organizers
555.85 1. Ch. Kobito (121), Rome, N.Y
1.376.79
66,877.69 2. R. Kolody (191), Troy, N.Y.

Members

3.

P. Diakiw (427), S t Catharines, Ont
M Kihichak (240), Cleveland, Ohio . .
5. T. Shpikula (221), Chicago, Ш.

$ 77,277.94 4.

OPERATING EXPENSES —
REAL ESTATE:
77-83 Grand St.. Jersey City. N-J. —
Bronx. N.Y. „
_
Chicago, 111.
Total;"

27
26
25
23
20

121 Rome, N.Y.; seer. Ch. Kobito T . . . . . . .
191 Troy, N.Y.; seer. R. Kolody . . . . . . . . . .
427 S t Catharines, Ont; seer. P. Diakiw . .
153 Philadelphia, Pa.; seer. I. Skira ..«.
360 Buffalo, N.Y.; seer. I. Hawryluk ._'_"..:

ORGANIZING EXPENSES:

3.458.61 Regions
211.64 1. Under the direction of S. Hawrysz
4.12

OPERATING EXPENSES — SVOBODA
PRINTING PLANT

2.
$ 3,674.37 3.
4.
$ 29,259.07 5.

OPERATING EXPENSES:
UNA Estate

$

422
266
259.
169
97
295

6,342.12

Total number of new members in 197S

1,502

INVESTMENTS:

Total:

$122,547.86

TOTAL disbursements for April. 1973 .

$449.197.30 і

BALANCE:
[.[ABILITIES:

ASSETS:
$ 596.836.95
/Cash
25,335.386.75
Bonds
524.826.36
StocRe
Mortgages
•'SSI'S
Certificate loans
526.314.47
kealeetate
618.039.51
P r l n t l n e * electronic
machines
35.637.91
Loan to UNURC
4.378.112.86
.|88,193.359.75
TOTAL

Funds:
Life Insurance
Fraternal
Orphans'
Old Age Home
Emergency

TOTAL

J AROSLA W PADOCH,
Supreme Secretary

$37,477.16973
377.983.51
163.423.01
142.457.34
32,326.16

$38,193,359.75

ULANA DIACHURV
Supreme Treasurer

Olga Zapotochny Dies
SCRANTON. Pa. — Mrs.
Olga (Bomba) Zapotochny, a
member of UNA Branch 280
in Scranton, died May 27,
1973 at Temple University
Hospital here after a pro
longed illness.
Born in Koziari, Zbarazh,
wr-stern Ukraine, Mrs. Zapo
tochny was the widow of the
late Onufrey Zapotochny who
served as a UNA Advisor
from 1937 through 1941. She
resided at 1415 Dorothy S t
in Scranton for the past 50
years.
Surviving are a son, Theo

be observing the 80th anniversary of our own Soyux. Con
sidering these events and in view of the fact that the UNA
has played a leading, often decisive, role in Ще life of the
Ukrainian communities in the U 8 . and Canada, the Supreme
Assembly calls on all UNA members to uphold these tra
ditions and to do their utmost in assuring its continued
growth and development The Supreme Assembly instructs
the Supreme Executive Committee to mark these events
with appropriate observances and publications.
2. Considering the need for continued contacts between
UNA's governing organs and its membership, on the one
hand, and with other organizations, on the other, the Su
preme Assembly instructs the Supreme Executive Commit
tee to implement the previous resolution calling for the
creation of a public relations post and engaging a qualified
person for that post.

Members RECOMMENDATIONS

Under the direction of W. Orichowsky
Under the direction of E. Repeta .._
Under the direction of W. Didiuk
-Under the direction of M. Snihurowych

28.324.96
1.379.97
2.842.93
90.000.00

1. This year marks the 80th anniversary of the Svoboda

WOMEN'S COMMITTEE

Total number of new members in April, 1975

Real estate
_
Stocks
Certificate Loans
Loan to UN Urban Renewal Corp.

(Concluded from p. 1)
and the Ukrainian Canadian Committee, and to uphold within
them the ideals and principles that are the bedrock of the
UNA.
2. The Supreme Assembly of the UNA welcomes the
constantly growing involvement of our youth in our com
munity life. We call on our members to encourage and sup,port our young people at every turn, especially as it relates
to our own Association.
3. Whereas the Shevchenko Scientific Society, our fore
most scholarly institution, is observing its centennial this
year, and whereas, this year will also mark anniversaries of
other organizations and events, the UNA Supreme Assembly
calls on UNA members to take an active part in these ob
servances. The Supreme Assembly particularly urges its
members to join in the national and local programs com
memorating the 40th anniversary of the Kremlin-made fam
ine in Ukraine, which cost our people over 7 million lives.
4. In view of the forthcoming Second World Congress
of Free Ukrainians, scheduled to take place in November
of this year, the Supreme Assembly calls on UNA members
in the U.S. and Canada to render maximum support to the
central organizations, the UCCA and the UCC, in the pre
parations and the convocation of the Congress which is of
vital importance to both the Ukrainian settlements in the
free world and to the Ukrainian people in their native coun
try.
5. In referring to the resolutions of the 27th regular
convention and to its own decisions regarding full support
for the efforts to establish a Center of Ukrainian Studies
at Harvard University, the UNA Supreme Assembly notes
with pride and satisfaction the involvement of UNA mem
bership and publications in the implementation of these
decisions, considering the establishment of such a Center
of Ukrainian studies as one of the greatest and moat hnporant undertakings of our community. In view of fche fact
that in connection with the already existing three chaira of
Ukrainian studies at Harvard and the plans for the ultimate
consummation of the project seen in the establishment of a
Ukrainian Research Institute, some differences of views and
opinions have surfaced in the Ukrainian community, which
could have an adverse effect on the work in progress, the
further plans, and on the community as a whole, it is the
considered opinion of the UNA Supreme Assembly that
officers of the Ukrainian Studies Chair Fund and represen
tatives of our civic, scholarly and professional organizations
should explain and resolve these differences, as it was re
commended by the Policy Board of the UCCA at its meeting
February 10, 1973. The UNA Supreme Assembly welcomes
the USCF's announcement on its Vlth general session.
6. On the occasion of the current visitation on this
continent of His Beatitude Archbishop-Major Jpsyf Cardinal
Sltpyj, Primate of the "Pomisna" (Particular) Ukrainian
Catholic Church, a sojourn that coincides with the tenth
anniversary of his release from Soviet imprisonment, the
UNA Supreme Assembly extends a most cordial welcome
and expresses its best wishes to His Beatitude along with
hopes that his visitation will bring us closer to the .estab
lishment of a Patriarchate with Cardinal Slipyj as first
Patriarch.
At the same time, the Supreme Assembly extends its
sincere congratulations and best wishes to Archbishop-Met
ropolitan Mstyslav, Primate of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church in the USA and of the Ukrainian Autocephalous
Orthodox Church, on the occasion of his 75th birthday and
the 50th anniversary of his priesthood.

90 daily, the official organ of our Association and now the old
70 est Ukrainian newspaper in the world. Next year we will

$ 62,124.85

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION —
SVOBODA

RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Totals

24,667 58,628 4,924 88,219

New Members
....
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change of class in
Transferred from Jov. Dpt. -

RENT - REAL ESTATE:
Jersey City, N J .
Chicago, Ш.
Bronx, N Y .

ADD

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
GAINS IN APRIL, 1973:

.40

1.629.97
142.643.43
34.391.05
1,427.93

_—
L—
..••,,„

Adult*

1973

dore, daughter, Anna Yaremko of Philadelphia; a brother
C- K. Bomba of Hawley, Pa.;
five
grandchildren;
two
great-grandchildren and sev
eral nieces and nephews.
Mrs.
Zapotochny was a
member of UNA Branch 280,
UWA Branch 48, and St
Vladimir's Ukrainian Catho
lie Church.
Services were held frorr
the Solfanelli Funeral Home
here with Liturgy at St Via
dimir'e Ukrarinian Catholic
Church. Interment was at"
parish cemetery.

1. That all UNA branches and district committees
should elect women as social welfare chairmen in
. . order to revive the spirit of fraternalism in the UNA,
by having such chairmen and their committee mem
bers visit the sick, elderly, needy and lonely and help
them in various ways, which will be detailed in a
special communication.
2. To further engender and develop the spirit of coop
eration in UNA branches and district committees by
women members arranging gatherings and promoting
social contacts.
3. That more UNA women secretaries and women mem
bers should participate in Ukrainian American com
munity life, to foster contacts with other women's
organizations which will aid them in organizing mem
bers and building good public relations for the UNA.

Sponsor Exhibit...
(Continued from p. 1)
discussed and appreciated by was a large collection of
seminarians was "The Good books, periodicals, and pam
phlets issued by the "SmoShepherd," an article about loskyp" Information Service
Cardinal Slipyj that appeared headed by Osyp Zinkewych.
in "Sophia," journal of the Many brochures about UMelkite Church in Americalkrainian political prisoners
Complementing the exhi
were distributed.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXfcXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXX»

INSURANCE FEEDS AND CLOTHES YOUR
FAMILY WHEN YOU NO LONGER CAN!
ІДХХХХІ^ХХХХХХХХТХХХХЗХІХХХЗПГХТХХХХХІХРГПДХЗ

RESOLUTIONS
4. To call upon our UNA women members to take »
more active part in branch and district committee
meetings and UNA events and to become officers in
their respective branches and district.committees.
5. That two needy girls be sent to the UNA Children's
Camp at Soyuzivka this year.
6. That it be obligatory for the UNA to be-represented
by its women officers at Ukrainian and other women's
organizations' conventions, jubilees,- and special
events or programs.
7. That branch officers and district committee chairmen
urge their young female members to .participate ac
tively in UNA sports programs.
8. That UNA women members participate і actively in
the celebration of the 80th anniversary of SVOBODA.
in 1973.
9. To'encourage our UNA women secretaries and others
to compete in the membership campaigns for the
' three UNA Women'в Committee prizes awarded annaually.
• ' •'
10. That the annual budget be fixed for the -UNA Wom
en's Committee to implement its programs.

YOUTH COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. That UNA District Committees engage students for
the duration of summer vacations for various assignments
in the community, e.g. compilation of statistical data on
Ukrainian youth and civic organizations.
2. Explore possibility of extending low interest loans
to university students who are members of the UNA.
3. That the UNA sponsor a festival-contest of Ulcr^dfcian folk dancing groups during UNA's 28th regular con
vention In 1974 which is UNA's 80th anniversary year.
4. That the first 25 organizers from the ranks of youth,
who enroll new members into the UNA for a total of $10,0Q0
worth of insurance, be invited to take part in the UNA
convention for two days, including the convention banquet,
at the UNA expense as a reward for their efforts.
RESOLUTIONS:

'

•

1. The Supreme Assembly instructs the UNA Youth
Committee to establish contact with the executive commit
tees of national youth organizations for the purpose of help
ing them, with special emphasis on the efforts to revive the
activity of the UYL-NA.
2. That the UNA engage a youth chairman to coordi
nate the activity; of UNA youth branches and to Increase
their membership.
. .
3. That the UNA begin publishing a bilingual quarterly
v
for youth.
•

SPORTS COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS:
•
1. That the UNA appeal to its branches'and dfa&rict
committees to cooperate actively with the UNA Sports Com
mittee in promoting and organizing various UNA sports pro
grams in their communities, in order to encourage the youth
to enter the active ranks of UNA membership.
£•£$'
2. That the UNA purchase 200 sports shirts with UNA
emblems to be worn by either men or women > at bowling
tournaments and at other sports events.
3. That UNA sport programs, events and news item* be
publicized on the first page of the Ukrainian Weekly inasmuch as sports should be more fully recognized as a vital
factor in the growth and future development of the UNA4. That the Executive Committee engage a sports director to promote UNA sports activities in various Ukrainian
communities.
.6. That the UNA donate Нв trophies to tournaments
sponsored by the Association of Ukrainian Sports Clubs of
the U.S. and Canada in order to enhance the UNA image
among the youth.
в. That UNA sports branches be given special consider
ation and financial support for developing their sports pro*
grams.
7. That due to the fact that the 28th UNA Convention
will be held during the third week of May, 1974, at the time
set for the annual UNA Bowling Tournament, a new date
and place for the 1974 tournament will be fixed at the forth
coming bowling meet
8. That the UNA Sports Committee send 60th anniver
sary greetings to KLK (Carpathian Ski Club) which coop
erates with the UNA in holding the annual tennis and swim
ming competitions at Soyuzivka during the Labor Day week
end.
9. That In order to implement the aforementioned reso
lutions, the sum of $6,000 be budgeted for the following
sports activities: bowling, tennis, hockey, swimming, goll,
volleyball, basketball, ping-pong, soccer, Little League Basteball, and/or any others, 200 UNA shirts.
(To Be Continued)

300 NEW UNA'ERS IN MAY
An additional 300 new members were brought into the
UNA fold during the month of May, upping the total to
1,602 for the year thus far. The membership drive this
year is dedicated to the 80th anniversary of the Svoboda
daily.
Among the leading organizers in May were the fol
lowing: Michael Chomyn (Branch 32) with 16 new menvbers; John Odezynsky (Branches 32, 153 and 216) with
11; Bohdan Dejchakiwsky (Branches 50 and 233), Michael
Kihichak (Branch 240), Roman Tatarsky (Branch 94).
10 each; Peter Holowachuk (Branch 42), John Pryhoda
(Branch 200), John Malko (Branch 320), 7 ,each; Wasyl
Melnyk (Branch 235) with 6; Adam Cizdyn.(Branch 55),
TymJsh Melnyk (Branch 277), Harry Kishel (Branch 336)
and William Popowich (Branch 367), 5 each; Petro Babych (Branch 115), Alice Berwinchak (Branch 129), Dmytro Galonzka (Branch 307) and Wasyl Shmahlo (Branch
336), 4 each
,

;
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